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Executive Summary 

Unit trust fund flows in Singapore perked up nicely in first quarter 2007, with stronger aggregate 
increases across the key asset classes. Based on data submitted by participating IMAS members (see 
Appendix A), the market registered a net inflow of S$1.171 billion for the three months under review, 
up from the S$83.9 million recorded in fourth quarter last year. Total fund inflows swelled to S$5.932 
billion, while outflows of S$4.760 billion were seen among the various authorised and recognised 
unit trust schemes registered for sale1.  
 
Aggregate flows into CPF Investment Scheme-approved unit trusts, however, remained in the red; 
CPFIS funds saw a net outflow of S$68 million—albeit slowing from the S$131.7-million decline 
recorded in the previous quarter. CPFIS inflows as a percentage of total fund flows slipped to 7.3%—
S$430.5 million—while CPFIS outflows as a percentage of total outflows were also lower at 10.5%–
totalling S$498.6 million. 

Table 1  Estimated Fund Flows by Major Asset Classes for 1Q 2007 (SGD Mil) 

NB: Non-CPF numbers may include flows into/from the Supplementary Retirement Scheme (SRS) accounts as well as selected 
sophisticated funds distributed by participating IMAS members. Total net flows in the table may differ because of rounding of numbers. 
* Target Maturity Funds were previously grouped under mixed-asset offerings; they have been classified under a separate category this year 
to better track the development of these products and are grouped under “Other” in this table. 
 

                                                      
1 Refers to applicable Authorized Schemes and Recognized Schemes that are offered for sale to retail investors as well as selected 
Restricted Schemes, which can be offered only to sophisticated investors. Further information on the Collective Investment Scheme (CIS) 
regimes can be found at http://www.mas.gov.sg/masmcm/bin/pt1A_Practioner_s_Guide_to_the_CIS_Regime_under_the_SFA.htm 

FIRST QUARTER ASSET FLOWS PERK UP  IN KEY ASIAN ECONOMIES DESPITE 
TURBULENT FINANCIAL MARKETS 

• Singapore’s unit trust industry saw a net increase of S$1.171 billion in flows in the first quarter 
of the year—up substantially from the S$83.9 million recorded during the prior three months.  

• Flows into equity unit trusts rose the strongest—swelling S$785.6 million, compared to a 
S$69.9-million decline the quarter before—with China, Malaysia, Singapore, and key real estate 
sectors seeing the best cumulative increase in assets. 

• Bond funds also saw good flows (+S$281.2 million), improving on the previous quarter’s 
positive showing (+S$163.7 million), while mixed-asset and money market products showed 
significant increases of S$201.2 million and S$171.2 million, respectively. 

• Guaranteed and protected unit trusts, however, contracted further, with net outflows of S$3.85 
million and S$258.01 million, respectively. 

  Inflows Outflows Net Flows
Asset Class CPF Non-CPF Total CPF Non-CPF Total  
Bond 17.5 668.0 685.5 3.8 400.6 404.3 281.2
Equity 325.0 3,546.0 3,871.0 380.3 2,705.2 3,085.4 785.6
Mixed Assets  81.6 443.4 525.0 74.3 249.5 323.8 201.2
Money Market 0.0 825.6 825.6 0.0 654.4 654.4 171.2
Other * 6.3 18.2 24.6 40.2 252.3 292.5 -267.9
Total 430.5 5,501.2 5,931.7 498.5 4,261.9 4,760.4 1,171.3
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The pick-up in money flows, however, should be seen against a context of increasingly volatile 
bourses and nervousness in the emerging markets asset class, with the aftershock from China’s flash 
correction spreading fast and furiously across the globe. An unwinding of yen carry-trade positions at 
the end of February also led to a jolt in the markets. In contrast to the previous reporting periods the 
MSCI World Free TR Index actually outperformed the MSCI Emerging Markets Index this past 
quarter, rising 2.60% compared to the latter’s 2.51% return—a far cry nonetheless from the more 
substantial gains of 8.47% and 17.64% registered respectively in 4Q2006. 

The contest of strength between the bulls and the bears was reflected in sizeable subscription and 
redemption flows in key fund classifications during the quarter. Aggregate flows into equity unit 
trusts nonetheless rose S$785.6 million—up from the S$69.9-million net inflow recorded in 4Q 2006. 
Equity inflows totalled S$3.871 billion—65.3% of total fund inflows—while equity outflows of 
S$3.085 billion were recorded, with Asia-based funds again accounting for the bulk of the flows. Unit 
trusts investing in real estate also continued to see healthy net fund subscriptions. 
 

Figure 1  Performance of Key Technical Indicators for January-March 2007 

MSCI EM (Emerging Markets) TR USD (IN)
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Fixed income products similarly saw net positive subscriptions this past quarter of S$281.2 million on 
the back of a S$685.5-million inflow and a S$404.3-million outflow, with rising global bond yields. 
Investments in broadly diversified products and mixed-asset funds rose S$201.2 million. 

Among the other asset classes guaranteed and protected funds continued to see further redemptions, 
with net outflows of S$3.85 million and S$258.01 million, respectively. Money market products 
increased S$171.2 million on the back of the launch of a new Sing-dollar cash product by a new fund 
promoter as well as on flows into stock broking-based accounts. 

Table 2 Ten Top Fund Sector Inflows and Outflows by Lipper Global Classification for 1Q 
2007 (SGD Mil) 

  

Equity Funds Summary 

Net flows into equity funds expanded S$785.6 million in first quarter 2007 in spite of turbulent 
market conditions, to improve on the previous quarter’s S$69.9-million growth. Equity inflows 
totalled S$3.871 billion—representing 65.3% of total fund inflows, while a similar proportion—
S$3.085 billion—of total fund redemptions came from equity unit trusts. The Asian economies again 
captured the bulk of equity flows during the three months under review, although investors were 
decidedly skewed in how they voted with their wallets. 

The China market again saw the single largest net increase (+S$211.85 million) in assets among the 
equity sectors, despite having triggered a brief wave of selling across the Asian bourses during the 
early part of the quarter, while Greater China offerings were up S$54.47 million in net subscriptions. 
Equity Malaysia/Singapore, similarly, continued to enjoy a strong inflow (S$172.79 million), and 
single-country categories investing directly in the Singapore and Malaysia markets recorded increases 
of S$70.02 million and S$54.55 million, respectively. Growing confidence in the ASEAN region was 
also reflected in the large S$128.90-million subscription in a new fund offering investing in the 
emerging Vietnam market (classified under “Equity Other”). 

 Inflows   Outflows  

 Lipper Global Classification 
Fund 
Flow  Lipper Global Classification 

Fund 
Flow 

1 Money Market SGD 823.83 1 Money Market SGD 653.55
2 Equity Asia Pacific Ex Japan 609.43 2 Equity Asia Pacific Ex Japan 606.79
3 Mixed Asset SGD Balanced 513.38 3 Equity Malaysia/Singapore 303.43
4 Equity Malaysia/Singapore 476.21 4 Mixed Asset SGD Balanced 279.45
5 Equity China 396.04 5 Protected 263.67
6 Bond SGD 301.74 6 Equity Emerging Mkts Global 240.71
7 Equity Global 290.32 7 Equity Global 184.19
8 Equity Sector Real Est Global 220.58 8 Equity China 184.19
9 Equity Greater China 199.85 9 Bond Global 160.01
10 Equity Singapore 197.89 10 Bond SGD 150.10
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Table 3  Ten Top and Bottom Equity Fund Types by Net Flows for 1Q 2007 (in SGD Mil) 

Equity Sector Net Flows 
Equity China 211.85 
Equity Malaysia/Singapore 172.79 
Equity Sector Real Est Global 152.06 
Equity Other * 128.90 
Equity Sector Real Est Europe 126.48 
Equity Global 106.85 
Equity Singapore 70.02 
Equity Sector Real Est Other 57.28 
Equity Malaysia 54.55 
Equity Greater China 54.47 
Equity Sector Telecom Srvcs -6.37 
Equity Indian Sub-Continent -11.81 
Equity Thailand -13.95 
Equity Sector Pharma&Health -23.27 
Equity Sector Natural Resource -26.51 
Equity Sector Information Tech -47.22 
Equity Emerging Mkts Far East -51.73 
Equity Japan -67.57 
Equity Emerging Mkts Europe -92.45 
Equity Emerging Mkts Global -129.59 

* Consists of a fund investing in the emerging Vietnam bourse. Lipper Global Classifications will be created only when there are a 
minimum of ten representative products with a similar investment mandate. Fund groupings not meeting this requirement will be 
categorised in an equivalent category where appropriate or placed in “Other.”  

Investor interest in Thailand waned in first quarter 2007, following the imposition of capital controls 
by the Bank of Thailand (BOT) to stem speculation in the Thai baht last December. Thailand equity 
funds recorded a net outflow of S$13.95 million, helped no doubt by the lacklustre performance of 
the Thai bourse during the period. Equity Indian Subcontinent again continued to see net redemptions 
(-S$11.81 million) after having witnessed an outflow of S$22.08 million the quarter before. 

Investors also cashed in their gains in some of the broader-based emerging markets funds amid 
growing caution in the asset class, with key fund classifications such as Equity Emerging Markets 
Global, Equity Emerging Markets Europe, and Equity Emerging Markets Far East recording net 
outflows of S$129.59 million, S$92.45 million, and S$51.73 million, respectively. Japan lost favour 
during the quarter as seen in the S$67.57-million outflow of fund assets, given the nondescript 
performance of its stock market. 

Sector funds recorded an aggregate inflow of S$236.36 million for the three months under review, 
with notable increases seen in real estate unit trusts such as Equity Sector Real Estate Global 
(+S$152.06 million), Equity Sector Real Estate Europe (+S$126.48 million), and Equity Sector Real 
Estate Other (+S$57.28 million). These were, however, offset by further redemptions from the 
Telecommunication (-S$6.37 million) and Information Technology (-S$47.22 million) sectors, while 
Equity Sector Pharma & Health and Equity Sector Natural Resources also registered declines—down 
S$23.27 million and S$26.51 million, respectively. 
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Table 4 Estimated Equity Fund Flows by Broad Geographical Classifications, 1Q 2007 
(in SGD Mil) 

Classification Net Flows 
Asia-Pacific 608.81 
Europe -38.18 
Global -28.45 
Latin America 6.67 
North America 1.22 
Sector 236.36 
Total 786.43 

 

Bond and Money Market Funds Summary 

Flows into fixed income unit trusts, which had turned positive in fourth quarter 2006, improved 
further this past quarter, with an aggregate increase of S$281.2 million in the asset class. Total fund 
subscriptions amounted to S$685.5 million, compared to outflows of S$404.3 million. As in the 
previous quarter the bulk of the monies went into Bond SGD offerings, which saw a net inflow of 
S$151.64 million, while Bond Asia Pacific Global unit trusts rose S$74.18 million in aggregate.  

Interest in money market products remained strong (S$170.28 million), with notable flows into 
Singapore dollar-based offerings on the back of large subscriptions in a new product launch as well as 
in stock broking-based accounts. 

Table 5  Net Flows Into Bond and Money Market Funds for 1Q 2007 (in SGD Mil) 

Bond Funds Net Flows Money Market Funds Net Flows
Bond SGD 151.64 Money Market SGD  170.28
Bond Asia Pacific 74.18 Money Market Global 0.86
Bond Emerging Markets Global 32.01 Money Market USD 0.02
Bond Global USD Hedged 27.99  
Bond EUR Inflation Linked 2.95  
Bond Europe 2.58  
Bond USD Corporates 0.42  
Bond USD 0.39  
Bond Global 0.05  
Bond USD Short Term 0.00  
Bond EUR 0.00  
Bond EUR Short Term -0.10  
Bond Convertibles Global -0.95  
Bond Other Hedged -3.48  
Bond Global High Yield -5.60  
Total Bond Funds 282.07 Total Money Market Funds 171.15
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Global bond yields generally firmed up during the quarter. Eurozone rates, notably, shifted upward 
across the yield curve, with the benchmark 30-year euro rate adding 17.7 basis points to 4.2375%. On 
the U.S. front benchmark rates fell in February, following a flight to safety into government issues, 
but picked up in March because of hawkish comments from the FOMC on the inflationary outlook in 
the United States. The net impact was a 3.8-basis-point increase in the 30-year benchmark U.S. bond 
rate to 4.8503%, while the ten-year benchmark rate slipped 5.1 basis points to 4.6524%. 

Figure 2  Shift in Benchmark Yield Curves, March 31, 2007, and December 29, 2006 

(a) United States 

(b) European Union 

 

Source: Reuters 
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Mixed-Asset and Other Funds Summary 

Asset allocation products continued to enjoy good interest from more-risk-averse investors, with 
mixed-asset funds recording a net inflow of S$201.24 million during the quarter, compared to 
S$77.06 in the preceding three months. The bulk of these inflows again went into Singapore dollar-
denominated balanced funds2. Redemptions in maturing products led to outflows in the guaranteed 
and protected fund categories of S$3.85 million and S$258.01 million, respectively.  

Table 8  Net Flows of Mixed-Asset and Other Funds for 1Q 2007 (SGD Mil) 

Funds Net Flows 
Mixed-Asset Aggressive -20.44 
Mixed-Asset Balanced 232.13 
Mixed-Asset Flexible -8.32 
Mixed-Asset Conservative -2.13 
Total Mixed-Asset  201.24 
Guaranteed -3.85 
Protected -258.01 
Hedge/Multi-Strategies -5.47 
Target Maturity * -0.56 
Total Other Assets  -267.90 
* Target Maturity Funds were previously grouped under mixed-asset offerings; they have been classified under a separate category this 
year to better track the development of these products and are grouped under “Other” in this table. 
 

 

                                                      
2 Mixed-asset funds are classified according to four levels of risk, based on their allocations in equities (EQ) and fixed income (FI) 
instruments, viz: Conservative (EQ  < 35%, FI > 65%), Balanced (EQ > 35% and < 65%, FI > 35% and < 65%), Aggressive (EQ > 65%, FI 
< 35%), and Flexible (at the manager’s discretion). 
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Outlook 

While time may eventually reveal if the corrections in first quarter 2007 were only a flash in the pan 
or a portent of larger things to come, global bourses appear to have shrugged off their initial jolt and 
are happily chugging along for now. Certainly, the impact of some of the exogenous events such as an 
unwinding of yen carry-trades or fine-tuning of China’s macroeconomic policies were exaggerated, 
but what is clear is that the turbulence could be a reflection of lingering concerns of other quarters. 
 
With markets betting on a soft landing for the United States—still the world’s largest market—the so-
called Goldilocks economy will have to work doubly hard to keep the bears at bay. On the Asian front 
signs of a Japanese consumer-led economic revival are encouraging, although the stock market seems 
not convinced for now. Similarly, while China’s fundamentals remain intact, what appears key at this 
stage is China’s ability to rein in its excesses and keep its economy under control.  
 
Looking ahead, second quarter 2007 may prove to be as unpredictable as the one just past. Domestic 
investors are likely to focus rotational plays between some of the Asian-themed funds and sector unit 
trusts, notably real estate. Flows into diversified and mixed-asset products are also expected to remain 
strong from the more-risk-averse segment of the investing public.  
 
 
Kenneth Koh CK 
Head of Research, Asia ex-Japan 
kenneth.koh@reuters.com 
 

-END- 
 
 

© Reuters 2007. All Rights Reserved. Lipper FundFlows Insight Reports are for informational purposes only, and do not constitute 
investment advice or an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any security of any entity in any jurisdiction. No guarantee is made 
that the information in this report is accurate or complete and no warranties are made with regard to the results to be obtained from its use. 
In addition, Lipper will not be liable for any loss or damage resulting from information obtained from Lipper or any of its affiliates. 
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Appendix A  Data Sources 
 
Data and analyses are based on information provided by the following IMAS members: 

 
1 Aberdeen Asset Management Asia Limited 
2 AIG Global Investment Corporation (S) Ltd 
3 AllianceBernstein (Singapore) Ltd. 
4 Allianz Global Investors Singapore Limited  
5 APS Asset Management Pte Ltd 
6 Aviva Limited 
7 DBS Asset Management Ltd 
8 Deutsche Asset Management (Asia) Limited 
9 First State Investments (Singapore) 

10 Henderson Global Investors (S) Ltd 
11 ING Investment Management Asia Pacific (Singapore) Ltd 
12 Legg Mason Asset Management (Asia) Pte Ltd 
13 Lion Capital Management Ltd 
14 Navigator Investment Services Limited 
15 Phillip Capital Management (S) Ltd 
16 Prudential Asset Management (Singapore) Limited 
17 Schroder Investment Management (S) Ltd 
18 SG Asset Management (S) Limited 
19 Singapore Consortium Investment Management Ltd 
20 Singapore Unit Trusts Ltd 
21 Templeton Asset Management Ltd 
22 UBS Global Asset Management (Singapore) Ltd 
23 UOB Asset Management Ltd 

  
 

NB: The following IMAS members did not provide data for the quarter under review: ABN-AMRO Asset Management (S) Ltd, 
Commerzbank Asset Management, Fidelity Investments (S) Ltd, and Nikko Global Asset Management (S) Ltd.  
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Appendix B  Net Fund Flows by Lipper Global Classification for 1Q 2007 (SGD ’000) 
 

Lipper_Global_Classification CPF Net Flows Non-CPF Net Flows
Bond Asia Pacific 0.00 74,177.23
Bond Convertibles Global 0.00 -947.73
Bond Emerging Markets Global 0.00 31,144.36
Bond EUR 0 0
Bond EUR Inflation Linked 0 2,922.28
Bond EUR Short Term 0 -103.08
Bond Europe 6.28 2,596.26
Bond Global -1,888.28 1,937.49
Bond Global High Yield 0.00 -5,600.96
Bond Global USD Hedged 0 27,988.95
Bond Other Hedged -182.96 -3,300.97
Bond SGD 16,195.85 135,444.72
Bond USD -394.05 785.55
Bond USD Corporates 0.00 426.34
Bond USD Short Term 0.00 1.94
Equity Asia Pacific -7,752.62 15,247.53
Equity Asia Pacific Ex Japan -3,678.09 6,323.44
Equity Asia Pacific Sm&Mid Cap 1,835.14 21,721.36
Equity Australasia 0.00 2,791.84
Equity China 10,087.97 201,765.52
Equity Emerging Mkts Europe -9,145.63 -83,304.66
Equity Emerging Mkts Far East 3,111.25 -54,842.39
Equity Emerging Mkts Global -42,915.43 -86,751.50
Equity Emerging Mkts Latin Am 0.00 6,666.76
Equity Europe 3,625.90 34,041.32
Equity Europe ex UK -411.11 -1,759.56
Equity Europe Sm&Mid Cap 0.00 -4,083.29
Equity EuroZone 0.00 22,749.04
Equity Global -932.31 107,053.31
Equity Global Sm&Mid Cap -1,117.23 -4,594.46
Equity Greater China 12,527.67 41,946.51
Equity Hong Kong 0.00 0.00
Equity India -7,822.24 17,211.73
Equity Indian Sub-Continent -3,286.14 -8,528.32
Equity Indonesia 680.72 19,516.30
Equity Japan -9,405.70 -58,475.91
Equity Japan Sm&Mid Cap -514.60 -841.24
Equity Korea -4,119.34 4,014.62
Equity Malaysia -42.90 54,595.68
Equity Malaysia/Singapore 2,375.92 170,412.28
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Lipper_Global_Classification CPF Net Flows Non-CPF Net Flows
Equity North America -796.04 2,623.09
Equity Nth America Sm&Mid Cap 0.00 0.00
Equity Other 0.00 128,898.35
Equity Philippines 0.00 1,221.88
Equity Sector Banks&Financial -86.72 209.23
Equity Sector Basic Industries -4,597.17 7,342.72
Equity Sector Biotechnology -977.00 -1,421.53
Equity Sector Cyc Cons Goods 0.00 -307.88
Equity Sector General Industry -426.57 -1,479.21
Equity Sector Gold&Prec Metals 0.00 5,677.58
Equity Sector Information Tech -10,090.12 -37,133.53
Equity Sector Natural Resource -6,568.46 -19,944.86
Equity Sector Pharma&Health -3,301.35 -19,969.65
Equity Sector Real Est Europe 24,420.91 102,058.18
Equity Sector Real Est Global 10,531.01 141,525.24
Equity Sector Real Est Other -7,954.84 65,239.09
Equity Sector Telecom Srvcs 0.00 -6,371.34
Equity Singapore 815.72 69,204.52
Equity Taiwan -988.05 -3,620.59
Equity Thailand 1,704.68 -15,659.39
Equity UK -13.93 -144.66
Guaranteed -1,083.13 -2,769.38
Hedge/Multi Strategies 0.00 -5,474.69
Mixed Asset EUR Bal - Europe 0.00 -853.81
Mixed Asset EUR Flex - Europe 0.00 0.00
Mixed Asset Other Flexible -1,431.76 -6,886.99
Mixed Asset SGD Aggressive -2,881.39 -17,557.57
Mixed Asset SGD Balanced 11,751.29 222,183.24
Mixed Asset SGD Conservative -423.86 -1,066.43
Mixed Asset USD Bal - Global 286.21 -1,232.98
Mixed Asset USD Conservative -9.60 -632.54
Money Market Global 0.00 859.80
Money Market SGD 0.00 170,275.78
Money Market USD 0.00 18.23
Protected -35,622.58 -222,389.35
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Appendix C  CPF Fund Flows by Lipper Global Classification for 1Q 2007 (SGD ’000) 

 
Rank Lipper_Global_Classification CPF Inflows 

1 Mixed Asset SGD Balanced 81,017.19 
2 Equity Asia Pacific Ex Japan 65,078.08 
3 Equity Greater China 42,483.62 
4 Equity Sector Real Est Europe 32,865.75 
5 Equity China 31,863.49 
6 Equity Singapore 27,711.40 
7 Equity Sector Real Est Global 19,561.90 
8 Equity Global 19,338.98 
9 Bond SGD 16,665.50 

10 Equity Emerging Mkts Global 12,564.65 
 
 

Rank Lipper_Global_Classification CPF Outflows 
1 Mixed Asset SGD Balanced 69,265.90 
2 Equity Asia Pacific Ex Japan 68,756.17 
3 Equity Emerging Mkts Global 55,480.08 
4 Protected 35,646.38 
5 Equity Greater China 29,955.95 
6 Equity Singapore 26,895.68 
7 Equity China 21,775.52 
8 Equity Global 20,271.29 
9 Equity Sector Real Est Other 14,315.59 

10 Equity India 12,407.08 
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Did You Know? 
 

 
The Lipper Leader fund selection system helps financial advisors match 
their clients with funds that fit their investment goals and allows fund 
companies to showcase the unique strengths of their funds in marketing 
materials. Lipper Leader scores are respected as expert third-party 
evaluations. They're investor-focused and easy to use in making fund 
selections and recommendations. Visit http://www.lipperweb.com for more 
information and to check the scores for your funds. 
 
Lipper Hindsight 
The Lipper Hindsight application is a tool for professionals to analyze quantitative information on 
funds, including performance data and fundamental information including fees, taxation, dividends, 
etc. The application is installed with a CD-ROM, and data is updated via the Internet whenever 
required by the user. 
 
Electronic Fund Fact Sheet 
Lipper Asia also produces bilingual electronic fund fact sheets in PDF format in either a predefined 
generic layout, a co-branded layout, or in a customized layout defined by our clients. These fact 
sheets may be posted to a Web site or an internal distribution network. 
 
Data Feed Services 
The Data Feed Services consist of a series of files (txt files, zipped into one ZIP file) output from 
Lipper's Global Funds Database and posted to Lipper's FTP site on a daily, weekly, and monthly 
basis. Clients are given a username and passwords to the FTP site so they can access the Lipper feeds 
and pull them into their own environment. It is a very simple and effective way of delivering a wealth 
of fund information to clients. 
 
Increase Fund Market Knowledge Throughout Your Organization 
Lipper will gladly register an unlimited number of additional colleagues to receive Lipper 
FundMarket Insight Reports or the Lipper FundFlows Insight Reports at no additional cost.  
 
 
 

********************* 
 

About Lipper 
 
Lipper, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Reuters, provides independent insight on global collective 
investments including mutual funds, retirement funds, hedge funds, fund fees and expenses to the 
asset management and media communities. Covering over 140,000 share classes and over 75,000 
funds domiciled in 59 countries, Lipper is the world's leading fund research and analysis organization. 
It provides the free Lipper Leader ratings for mutual funds registered for sale in 18 countries. 
Additional information is available at www.lipperweb.com. 



Lipper Leaders — Funds That Fit
The need for meaningful fund information to guide
investment choices has never been greater. Lipper, the
leading provider of fund intelligence, has introduced a new
suite of global selection tools - the Lipper Leaders -
designed to guide investors in selecting funds best suited 
to their investment style and goals. 

Lipper Leaders is an investor-focused scoring system that
helps investors and their advisors select funds that are
relevant to their own personal investment objectives, 
such as consistency of return or preservation of capital.
Lipper has five distinct Lipper Leader metrics for evaluating
funds: Total Return, Consistent Return, Preservation, 
Tax Efficiency, and Expense.

For more information on Lipper Leaders, and to view the
latest list of leading funds, please visit our website at
research.lipperweb.com/ffir/leaders

Is your fund a leader?
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